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Inter-Ocea- n, from Little Rock, says
frauds of the Star Route ring, which
are attracting the attention of theAll this time neither Gen. Grant nor

Mr. Conkling had made a sign. Gar-

field was fairly driven to despair. To country, are no news in. Arkansas,
where or Dorsey's connection

FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,
being received, Is very attractive, and embraces a great variety of goods of the best makes, all of which we warrant. For Ladies'NOW choicest selections of beautiful and seasonable goods of various grades, styles and prices, special attention being called to our

Schoolchildren.
The latest statistics show 41,673,000

school children in the world, so far as
the census takers were enabled to as-

certain. These have about 1,000,000
teachers. First in proportion to popu-
lation comes the United States, with

pupils and 271,144 teachers.
Both here and in France the school
children form one-fift-h of the popula-
tion. Prussia, with 4,007,776 pupils and
57,936 teachers, takes the third place.
Next come England and Wales, where,
as in Prussia, school children are one-six- th

of the population. Austria then
files into line. In Japan there are 2,-1- 62

962 school children, but the total
population is not known.

enlist them actively m tne canvass wits with them has long been more than Wear we lavesuspected.absolutely necessary u ue wuuw
on irmnmilltmi!) dffiat. with all its con ne of T.a.ii ..mna nnjui-aAW- Button Boots, which for beanty and elegance of style, superiority oi worKmansnip ana nnisn, and good auaittv of matri,,. ..He procured the appointment of ex- -

be surpassed. Gents' Machine and Hand-sewe- d goods. Boots, Button and Congress Gaiters, Navy Ties, Oxford and 8trap Ties, Prince a w.1 tKlnn' (sequences to himself and to his friends.
. H nt.nfinif miininrr nru-r- i rru-T-a mn t nw pnrrraa. TRnvn. Miiuea and children's snoes in ureal variety ana oi ine Desi auant?. and or Hcan i;wia r cfull and co, IGov. O. A. Hadley, as postmaster at

Little Rock, supposing that he could
count on his assistance in forwarding

lines of the best grades. W-?- riease give us a eau.lue impression was bwouuj
ground that the and the
political chieftain who led the famous
306 at Chicago secretly desired the de

A. E. RANKIN & BRO.,
CentraTHotol Block, Trade Sw,marft

SUNDAY, MAY 15, 1881.

A BEIVATOBIAL SUBPBISE.

The confirmation of Stanley Mat-

thews, as associate justice of the Su-

preme Court, after the adverse report

of the committee, in which he received

only one vote, is a surprise. No nomi-

nation ever "went before the Senate

which met with the general disappro-

bation that his did, and its prompt re-

jection was looked upon as almost a

matter of course. When the Senate
MimmitiMi reoorted so overwhelmingly

feat of the Kepuoiican ncrai. a-u til-for- ts

to draw the one or the other from
his retirement had failed. Finally the
good offices of Gen. Arthur, Gen. Gar-- MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH grttfiS Slttfl &Z&itlUZS.
fields associate on ine wcKei, weio in MAY 14, 1881.

' PHODUCF. DRUGS.
voked, and at last Mr. uonKiing ana
Gen. Grant, the former at a great per-

sonal sacrifice to himself, were induced
to begin that memorable campaign
nrhinh threw life and spirit into the

his schemes on the treasury in connec-
tion with the star routes. Knowing this
in January, '78, he sent Hadley about
six hundred blank proposals and bonds
which the ring had printed for their
own use, and which were different in
some respects from those printed by
the government and forwarded to bid-
ders with instructions to Hadley to get
securities on the bonds, haye them
signed in blank, approve them as post-
master and return them to him. This
was done and bonds to the number of
four or five hundred were fixed up in
this way. The number of route and
terminal points, amount of bid and
name of bidder were not inserted as
required by law before being approved
by the postmaster. These bonds were
then approved by Postmaster Hadley,
in direct violation of law and then sent

acinar, it. it looked as if that would

BURGESS NICHOLS
'Wholesale and Ketal Trtek

ALL KINDS QV

FURNITURE,

BEDDING, &c.
A FULL LOTI or

Cheap Bedsteads,
AND LOUNGH

BALTiMOKje Night Oats Western white 52a53
do mixed 49&50, Pennsylvania . Provisions

mess pork 17.00 lor old; new 18.00; bulk meats
loose shoulders , clear sides , ditto packed

RSkaflto bacon shoulders 7tt. dear rib sides lOWt.
canvass and from the very jaws of de-

feat wrenched the victory which has
sent Mr. Garffeld to Washington and
tritrtm him the oDDertunity to show

put a quietus on him, but lo and be-

hold he turns up after an all-da- y discus hams llal2. Lard refined tierces lVi Coffee
Klo cargoes ordinary to fair 9ial 1 Vs. Sugar .- -i.

soft 0. Whiskey 1.10.

Niw Tobk Southern flour quiet; common
to fair extra 4.75a5.25. eood to choice 6 30a7 O0.

sion with one majority ; a bare solitary
one. enoueh. however, to place him on

the SuDreme Bench. What the partic
that in duplicity and political ingrati-
tude he stands alone among American
policians. When Conkling and Grant
threw themselves into the breach the
Runnhlifian cause was almost lost. Theular influences were to achieve this re Wheat ungraded red $1.16al.24. Corn-ungr- aded

50a60. Oats 46Wi for No. 3. Cof-
fee Bio cargoes 6al2i4. Sugar fair to good
refining 7a7M3. prime 7; refined standard A. 1881. SPRING STOCK. 1881.suit we do not know, but when we

lftarn that Jay Gould, the railroad pi Parlor & Chamber Huita'oomNS o ill mrns ,by express to T. W. Dorsey, then Senaparty in Maine under the leadership of
Blaine had come out of the fight with
hattftrfid. broken ranks. In every part

UiaiM. Molasses New Orleans suaoo, rorco tuco
85a50. Bosln-l.85a1.- 87Vi- Turpentine 88.
Wool domestic fleece 81a45, pulled 20a38,
unwashed 12a80, Texas 14a26. Pork 1 6.00 for
old; middles long clear 8, short clear 91,
long and short 8. Lard at 10.76a.92tyj.

rate, was his active backer and lobyist,
we may imagine. He probably placed

some of his loose cash "where it would Dris and Medicines KO. 5 WIST T1ABI snOT
do most jrood." It is a we" known fact
that' Stanley Matthews has been for COTTON.

GALVsTO-Qul- et; middling lOLfe; low oUddl'g

of the Republican camp there were dis-

may and disaffection. States doubtful
before became doubly so.

FROM DESPAIR TO ELATION.

Hancock, it wa3 predicted, would
sweep New York by 60,000. Indiana
was more uncertain than ever. Even
Ohio was throught to be in danger.
Nothing was to be expected in the

of every description RICHMOND TO NORTH CAROLINA,years-- a hired attorney of railroad
and one of Jay Gonld's legal good ordinary sc; net recu H i ; gross

sales 350: stock 65.718; exp'ts coastwise

GBEETING:
advisers, and the presumption is that
he will be as pliant on the bench as he

was zealous in the forum, when the

50; to Great Britain ; continent
Norfolk Quiet: middling lOVfec; net receipts

879; gross ; stock 11,412; exports coastwise
982; sales 881; exports to Great Britain.

Determined to deserve the patronage of North

tor or the United States, tor such use
as he might make of them. They were
not even straw bonds. Blank bonds
were approved here on the 19th of Jan-
uary, 1878, shipped by Postmaster Had-
ley per Southern Express, January 20,
to T. W. Dorsey, and delivered at his
committee room, in the capitol, Janu-
ary 23. Numbers of routes, terminal
points, amounts of bids and bidders
names, were then filled in and bidders
signatures attached and acknowledge-
ment taken by a notary public on A. T.
Boone (who was a member of the ring)
and dated Washington, January 5, and
other days prior to those upon which
bonds were dated and approved. To
most of these bid3 the name of Jno.M.
Peck, Dorsey's brother-in-la- w, was at-
tached and acknowledgment was taken
by Boone, as notary public, but it was
afterwards discovered that Peck had
not been in Washington for over a year

Caroliua Marchanis, we ask an order for om

PANTSMEDREADYSoutn. Tom tne distant, jrauiuu ouatea
every breeze across the Eocky Moun-
tains whispered of discouragement and
disaster. In less than thirty days from S NOW DRIFT AND SEA FOA

WHITE LEAD

Balttji orb Quiet ; middling lOfe; low mlddl'g
9Vsc; good ordln'y 84o; net rec'ts 410; gross
448; sales ; stock 9,852; exports coastwise
25; spinners 110; exports to Great Britain ;
to Continent

Bostoh Dull; middling 10c; low middling:
10c; good ord'y 8c; net receipts 488; gross
708; sales : stock 11.285; exports to Great
Britain ; to France.

FAMILY FLOUR,
the date of the firat speecii oy Mr.
Conkling and Gen. Grant the whole
situation became changed. The Re-

publican outlook began to brighten in
New York, and the enthusiasm of the
party here soon extended to every quar-
ter nf thTTnion. In assienine three--

AN- D-

interests of his then employees and
his present patrons are at issue. With
Bradley, another railroad attorney, and
Matthews, these corporaters have now

two representatives on the Supreme
Bench. It will not be long, at this rate,
before thy . will own the Supreme
Court and will run it on their own
schedule.

The nomination of such a man was

not only a surprise it was a crime.

WrLMiH&TOM-Qul- et; middling 9c; low mid-
dling 6ic: eood ordinary 7lfec: recelDts 23: Sugars, Molasses, and Everything in (lie Line ofLINSEED OIL.gross , sales ; stock 1,924; exports coast

and that the signatures were forgeries.
Dorsey himself stated that the signa

wise 444; to ureat unt&in.
Philadelphia Quiet; middling 10c; low

middling lOVfec; good ordinary 8c: net receipts
40; eross 76; sales ; spinners 824: stock
12,678; exports to Great Britain .

eayy Grroceries- -

CONGRESS AND SARATOGA WATER

HARVEY & - -BLAIR, RICHMOND, VA,
mar8 ly

Savahhah Steady; middling 10c; low mlddllns
9Vic; good ordinary IVga.; net receipts 816;
gross ; sales 600; stock 23,441; exp. coast-
wise ; to Great Britain ; continent.

Nkw Orlxahs Steady; midd'g lOfec; low mid-
dling Plh; good ord'y 8c; net receipts 521;

fourths of the honor and credit of the
November victory to Conkling and
Grant we are only simply ng

the testimony that was borne on every
stump at the time and that was heard
in the columns of every party organ.
Gen. Garfield himself, in one of his
gushing moments, swelled the chorus
of applause and commendation that
arose on every side. The plaudits for
the real victors in the battle, however,
were soon drowned in the paean of
adulation that went up before the
shrine at Mentor. About this time a
wonderful change came oyer the spirit
of Garfield's dream.

ALWAYS ON DRAUGHT.

W. T. BLAGKWELL & 00,gross 777; sales 5,2o0; stock 191.198) exports

Durham, N. C.
Mnafctnrer cf tha Original ted Cnly Genuine

ture wa3 not Peck s, out that ne Denevea
it was written by Joseph R. Richards,
who he said had be6n Dorsey's clerk
and he presumed was authorized to
sign his name. Parties who know Dor-
sey's handwriting say the signature re-
sembled his more than Richards.

Richards and Peck suddenly put in
an appearance here a day or two since,
and it is thought for the purpose of
covering up some operations of the
ring. They have been in close consul-
tation with Postmaster Hadley and
others, but their plans are not known.

About the time Dorsey sent blank
bonds here to Hadley, he sent blanks to
J. H. Clendenning, postmaster at Port
Smith, and requested him to procure
sureties, approve the blanks and return
to him. This postmaster Clendenning
refused to do, and so wrote Dorsey and
quoted the law, making it a penal

Prescr!ptIonscarefullypreparedbyl.experlenced

Our claim for merit is based
upon tiie fact tliat a chemical
analysis proves that the tobacco
grown in our section is better
adapted i o make a GOOD.Pl'RE,
sati-fLtoi-- smoke than AXY
OTHKH tobacco grown in the

to Great Britain 3,040; continent y.211.
Mobiu Steady; middling 101c; low middling

9c; good ordinary 8c; net receipts 267; gross
; sales 500; stock 18,857; exp. coast 477;

channel.

Mxkfhis Steady: middling 10c; receipts
406 ; shipments 1,220 ; sales 1 ,700 ; stock 54. 1 8 1

and competent druggists, day or night

9c; low mld-8- c;

receipts 79;
AueoBTA Quiet; middling

dllng 9ic good ordinary

WHAT THEY WILL DO)

There is some speculation in Wash-

ington as to what certain Democratic
Senators will do in the contest between
Garfield and Conkling, and certain
names are mentioned as likely to sup-

port some one of the opponents, irre-

spective of the merits of the case. This
is a fight with which Democratic Sena-

tors ouficht to have nothing to do, and
we take it for granted they will not-Ther- e

ought to be no entangling al-

liances, no bartering, no personal favor-

itism. If Mr. Garfield's nominations
are fit ones they ought to be confirmed,
without consulting Mr. Conkling's
wishes, and if not fit they ought to be
rejected without consulting Mr. Gar-

field's wishes. The Democratic Sena-

tors have it in their hands to let none
pass through who ought not to pass,
and to pass through all who should
pass. But the confirmation of Stanley
Matthews does not inspire any very
lofty hopes just now.

situated in
fi.io tobacco
l.'.e Vu:& (if

pr.l::.'e a..

shipments ; sales oy.
CHABLX9TOH Steady; middling 10c; low mid-

dling 10c; good ordinary 9Vjc: net receipts
652:ktoss : sales 200; stock 17.196; exports

world ; :usd bein
the HEART of th
section, "VTE lu:vo
the offerings. Tl

predate this; he
EXCEED the inv
the leading manu
Lined. ES?-- X:

JOHN H. McADEN.
aprU2

LANDRETH'S

Garden Seeds
.e oKr sales

the Mentor pilgrimage.
At last matters began to look omin-

ous, and it was decided that something
should be done. What that something
should be no one could exactly tell, so,
in the absence of anything better, it
was determined to call a council of the
chiefs of the party, or rather to sum-
mon the chiefs one by one. The Presi-
dent was in great distress, and so they
all hastened to his relief. They came

ti
nuts of ALT

setoriou com- -

coastwise ; Great Britain ; continent
Niw York Cotton firm; sales 827; midd'g

uplands 10c: mlddl'g Orleans 10c; net receipts
401; gross 1,840; consolidated net rec'ts 5,214;
exports Great Britain 8,046; continent 9,211; to
France ; channel.

Lotkpool Noon Cotton market now steady;
middling uplands 5 18-16- d; mid. Orleans 6d;

offense, punishable with imprisonment
in the penitentiary for one year or more
for postmasters to approve bonds be-

fore the number and description of
route, amount of bid, and the bidder's TOBACCO bears the trade-mar- k of the

CLOVEB and ORCHARD GRASS SEEDS,
sales 10.000. speculation and export 2,000; re-- Mar 22 ly
ceiDts 2.150. all American. Uplands low mid

from the North and the South and the
East and the West, and they ail confer-
red and conferred, and each man came
back with the certainty that he was to Wholxsals and Rktail. MAYFLOWER'THEdling clause: May delivery 5d, May and June do,

June and July 5 d, July and August 5 29-82- d,

August and September 6d, September and
October 5d, October and November 5id, Novem-
ber and December 5 ll-16a- 82d. Futures steady

find the tender of a Cabinet omce in his
letter bag the moment he got home.
How many Cabinet and other offices L. R. WRISTON & CO.FUTURES.

ODORLESS OIL COOK STOVE AND PARLOR HEATER!

A PERFECT MODEL OF COMFORT, CONVENIENCE AND ECONOMY,

name were inserted, and the Didder had
signed the proposal and made acknowl-
edgment before the officer qualified to
administer oaths. Dorsey has ever
since been an enemy of Clendenning.
Clendenning; has preserved Dorsey's
letter and his reply thereto. It is now
said by knowing ones here that Jack
Kerratt, assistant postmaster, who left
here suddenly a few days ago and is
charged with being a defaulter, did not
leave on that account and is not a de-

faulter, but because he was in posses-
sion of a great many facts which the
Star route ring did not care to have
made public, and that they induced
him to leave the country and then
started the story that he was a

Nkw Yobx Futures closed firm. Sales 64,
000.
May 10.35a.87
Tnne 10.40

Far Surpasses any Oil Stove Yet Offered to the Public.

CANNOT BE EXPLODED, AS IT DOES NOT HEAT TIIE OIL!

were promised, during tnat memoraDie
series of pilgrimages will probably nev-
er be found out, but if the truth were
known, Gen. Garfield, if he were Presi-
dent for half a century, would not be
able to use up the supply of Cabinet
material which he then discovered and
generously signified that fie would avail
himself of.

2000 GROSS CORKS,
July 10.49a.50

10.66August.
beptember
October.... The Parlor Heater,ALL SIZES,

THE TRUE INWARDNESS.
The New York Herald of last

Wednesday created a sensation in
Washington by the publication of what
it calls a true history of the trouble be-

tween Garfield and Conkling, which
was evidently inspired by Conkling
himself. It reviews the history of the
campaign when Garfield's star was on
the wane, when Conkling came to his
rescue, and accuses him of duplicity
and treachery from that time to the
present. We quote a few extracts from

10.3la.32
9.94a.96
9.83a.84

9.84
9.94a.95

November..
December. .
January

Every Stove Warranted.

The "Mayflower" Cook Stove will doWholesale & Retail'WILL YOU TEA?" (like cut) has proved a Great Success

Gives a Beautiful, Clar, Soft Liglit:'FINANCIAL.

the work required for Cooking betterL. It. WRISTON & CO. Will heat a room in a few mlmiie?.

It was now nearly six o'clock in the
evening. Mr. Conkling was anxious to
take an early train for home. Gen. Gar-
field, however, pressed him to stay to
tea. urging that he could take a train

Some Letters In the Star Route Busi-
ness.

Denver, Cal., May 14. The Tribune
contains the following: "Immediately

Ample for heating any room In an;

Building. No Chimey Flue or PI;which left at midnight. Mr. Conkling
asked if he intended mere hospitality
or business. "If it means hospitality,"

than the Coal, Wood, Gas or other Oil

Stoves in use. Will cook three articles

at the same time! No Sweltering Heat!

No Ashes to remove 1 No Fires to build!

No Dust! NoSmofce! No Dlsagreeble

needed. When not required a9 a Healer.
700 GALLONS

Ready-Mixe- d Paints, it can be easily changed to a Cool!

this remarkable document to show the
gist of it and also to give some in-

sight into the history of the case :

BEFORE THE ELECTION.

He has invited suggestions from him
and obtained them ; but, as I shall show
before I close this letter, the President
has invariably pursued a policy dia

Stove, making it equally tfiiciei.t fci

said he, "I must ask to be excused, for
I have left important matters behind
me which need attention ; if it is busi-
ness I will stay." Gen. Garfield replied
that it was business.

At this DOint Gen. Garfield went to
Warranted to last longer and look better than Smell! The only Sale and Reliable J25

Nkw Yobx Money 1.03a4- - Exchange 4.8514
Governments quiet: new 5's l.OSVfe. Four and a
half per cents 1.1614- - Four per cents 1.17. State
bonds In light demand.

Nw York 1 1 a. m. The stock market opened
strong and higher,- and under a brisk purchasing
movement prices advanced to 3 per cent.

Later. Stocks closed strorg.
New York Central 1 .50
Erie 50t
Lake Shore.. 1.31
Illinois Central 1.41
Nashville and Chattanooga QVa
Louisville and NashvUle 1.06
Pittsburg. 1.41V8
Chicago and Northwestern 1.2Wh

preferred 1.40mi
Wabash, St Louis & Pacific 5fii4
Do preferred 95V
Memphis and Charleston 74
Bock Island '

Western Union 1.19
Alabama Class A, 2 to 5 - 72

" Class A, small 72
Class B, 5's 95
Class C, 4s 85

Sub-treasu- ry balances Gold 865,957.485

the Kitchen at a small additional '

Gives entire Satisfaction.

after the exposure of Dorsey's complic-
ity in the star route ring, as telegraph-
ed over the country, attempts were be-

gun to quash the suit, which had
brought out letters and obtained pos-
session of documents. Yesterday it-w-

successful. The letters were sur-
rendered and Dorsey paid the money
to Wilcox which was sued for. This
money, as is known, is for Wilcox's
work in securing petitions for expedi-
ting the routes and sub-letti- ng smaller
contractors. The same day on which
the papers were surrendered, Postmaster-Ge-

neral James telegraphed to Den-
ver for either letters, certified copies,
or photographs of them. The tele

Oil Stove yet Invented. Absolutely sale.
Pure White Lead and Linseed Oil.tea, Mr. Conkling declining to accom-

pany him. When that important re-
past in the Garfield household was over
the political threads were again taken
up by Mr. Conkling's host. What Mr.

fcss-fi-ml for Circu:
Prices of Cook Stoves from $3 to $8.50. Parlor Heaters from $5 to $12.

vii,cHoa torrritM-- civAn tn Arrive Liberal Discount to the Trade. Manufactured iiud In'Will give a written guarantee to this effect.

L. K. WRISTON & CO.
New 1 oil.Sale Dy ttVH H S UKAUNAltU, 4 uroauway,

mar22 4wdfcw

Garfield said was of very little impor-
tance one way or the ther, but it was
characterized throughout by want of
frankness. He never once, I am assur-
ed, informed Mr. Conkling why he sum-
moned him to Mentor.

Great and Special Offer for Thirty Days Only!

HORACE WATERS & CO.'S
gram came after the papers had been
surrendered, and the registers probably
concluded that they were safe, but they
are mistaken. There are certified copies
in existence and they will be used in
connection with the documents in
Portland, Oregon."

ieb27

I SELL AS CHEAP
As Any House in the State !

$90New "FAVORITE" Organ,
rl fthinnnrt with Strtof and Book for

metrically opposite to that recommend-
ed to him. In this respect let me make
a brief presentation of some general
facts which I may possibly follow up in
a more precise and particular way in a
future communication. To take things
in the order of their occurrence, let me
go back to the period before the elec-
tion in November last Before the
great battle came off there were days
and weeks and almost months of gloom
and uncertainty, when the intimate
friends of General Garfield among the
leaders of the Republican party were
on the very verge of despair concerning
the success of the contest. Many of
them almost conceeded that they were
beaten. It was difficult to get money.
In every section of the country there
was a feeling of apathy and indiffer-
ence as to the result that it was almost
to shake off. The clouds on the Repub-
lican horizon were black with portents
of evil. The gentlemen who had sup-
ported General Grant at Chicago seem-
ed to take no interest in the campaign.
It lacked management, direction, cour-
age. In fact, there was not a single el-
ement of success in it The "Premier"

currency.... o,55,8i7
CITY COTTON MARKET.

Orrioi or thx Obskkyxb,
Chablotto, May 15. 1881. 1

The market yesterday closed qnlet; unchanged.
Good Middling. 9
Strictly middling 9$
Middling. Wd
Strict low middling 9JA
Low middling. 8

- AAv.iii-- A nrnno a This Great and Special

practice,) acd most complete(aU of Jjjjb;, Catalogue. The

cTcr is on one of the handsomcft
Organs in our

CASE is soua
WALNUT, WELL MADE AND

VACILLATION, DUPLICITY OR WHAT?

If the conversations, promises, intri- -
bargains and broken pledges offues,Garfield since his .nomination at

Chicago to the present time could be ar-
ranged and printed, as it is not impossi-
ble they may be, they would present a
record which would make it difficult to
decide whether he is not the weakest
and most vacillating of men or the most

Highly finished, ana ure5 SETS OF REEDS,
(making a grand total of

IT octaves of reeds.)
JM TONE is bich and sweet

Tinees 7Ua7
Lower grades.... 3a'

Receipts yesterday, 75 bales. SaiSEfei Solo stops

TWO SWELLS
(full organ and knee

swells,)

cunning and adroit of political wirepul-
lers of the baser sort. Here is a speci-
men brick. Senator Conkling some
time aero learned that Gen. Garfield had

A Fire Among' Cotton
. Charleston, May 14. Shortly after
midnight a fire was discovered among
the bales of cotton in the hold of the
British bark Isabel Croggs, loading at
Bryce's wharf, in this city, with cotton
for Havre. There were already aboard
1,847 bales of upland and 14 bales sea
island cotton, all of which is thought
to be more or less damaged by fire and
water. The bark, which is an iron ves-
sel of 748 tons, is owned by R. Croggs
& Sons, of Middlesboro, England, and
is valued at 10,000 pounds. She is not
damaged to any great extent. The
cargo is now being discharged. Insur-
ance $70,000.

Willi UJI.A1 '
and potter.

The thirteen fP
are: Diapason, lu
Principil, Hsu;!) y,

nute,Clarionet.lV..i',
Octave -- Conplcr,
Bass, Echo, Dulcet, "7
Human and LaBnlii.i

We warrant thit

Organ t.
class In err r
peer, and guarant

for six year to
satisfaction.

China, Crockery, Glass k Tinware
OCTAYE-COUPLE- R,

(which doubles thMy Btore Is 145 ft. long on the first floor and 140

ft on the second, and I carry an

IMMENSE STOCKLamp & House-Fiinrishi- ng Goods, It is tne Greatest

Bargain in OSirti

BByofareliablehcn

caused to be written abetter, which was
to be shown to Mr. Wm. H. Vanderbilt,
in which it was stated that if Mr. Van-
derbilt desired it Mr. Elliot F. Shepard
would be made "United States District
Attorney for the district of New York.
In a conversation between Gen. Garfield
and Senator Conkling subsequent to the
writing of this letter Gen. Garfield
spoke about his obligation to the gentle-
men in that State, like Mr. Robertson,
through whose instrumentality his
nomination became possible. He said
that he desired to reward them in some
way which would be least detrimental

power,)
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Sent on trial for 15
dayi, and freight paid
both ways if not satis-
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Arrested for Abstracting Letter.
Galveston, May 14. A special to

the News, from Dallas, says: J. B.
Lygo was brought before United States
Commissioner Butterfield yesterday
charged with a violation of the

was up in Maine, makihg a desperate
effort to carry his State, which was to
be the omen of victory to the rest of
the country. The Republican organs
were making almost superhuman ef-
forts to keep their courage up. In-
spired by Mr. Blaine, they kept up
promisihg their friends what they were
pleased to call "an old-fashion-ed Re-
publican victory," but those who were
accurately informed on the political
situation in that State knew that Mr.
Blaine was fighting for life and that he
was on the very verge of defeat In
this gloomy condition of affairs Gen.
Garfield in a sort of despair suggested
a conference in the city of New York
of the leading men of the party from
all sections of the country.

THE "iPOILSj CONFERENCE

now --

Sees for iOTt;2
3Tears and

00,000 Pianos
Organs, and " 1
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.FURNITURE
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laws. He abstracted letters 1 J. Brookfleld & Co. overstrung

cover andto Miss Lizzie Sloan, his guest, nil IIAO octaves, Rosewood case, carved legs, ivory keys,
r I A II U O iron frame. Aeraffe and all improvements, with stool,,important witness in several rMORAoST WATERS AGO., Manufacturers nd!A full line ofhis against insurance companies,
IT.nHnn tttim uiwr.

anrl 9 d&w4w
voiving $12,000. in default of appear-
ance of his bond he was committed to
jail. CASKETS.AND

ANDCOFFINS

to the public interests, while at the
same time he satisfied their legal de-
mands.

These extracts which form, however,
but a very brief portion of the history,
will give a pretty accurate idea of the
true inwardness of the Garfield-Conk-li- ng

trouble, which briefly summed up
means that Garfield used Conkling and
now won't pay the purchase price.

Have received a loll line of 1 . BfMllBH tA POSITIVE CURE filnsnr. Bnehn, Mindraai " weCoiKentucky Races.
Lexington, May 14. The Kentucky other of the best mil"?.0it To?'

bineS so .killfully w VporifitrSEASONABLE GOODS.
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Patented Oct 16, 1876. One Box.
Mo. 1 will cure any case in four days or less.
No. 2 will cure the most obstinate case, no mat

ter of how long standing.
Mo nauseous doses of cnbebs, copaiba, or oil oi

sandalwood, that are certain to produce dyspepsia
by destroying the coatings of the stomach.

Nichols, is now with me.

E. M. ANDEEWS,
Bowele, uungt, wivr,
and allTtmsls ComplaiBv . .Italy Don't Like the French- - Tunis

If irem are vraitinz

Association meeting closed yesterday.
The weather was warm and track fast.

First race, one and a half miles was
won by Callao; Cash Clay second; Ma-ra- m

on, third; time, 2.4J.
second race, half mile, Baldwin, first;

Lenoir, second; Henry Wilkins, third;
time, 50 sec

Third race, mile heats, Lavacia, 1 1 ;
Blanche J., 2 2; Theses, 3; Fall May 4
dis.; times, 1.44.1.431.

any disease, me the , be. itwiU.ttre'y,rvour avmptoma ma

The object of that memorable Fifthavenue conference was to devise ways
and means by which a few rays of sun-
shine and a little spirit might bethrown into the campaign. It waspen felt that New York was the pivo-
tal State in the battle ; that defeat heremeant defeat all along the line. The
importance, nay, the absolute necessi-ty, of securing the support and advoca-
cy of Senator Conkling and Gen. Grantwas universally recognized. Whether

; Jj.gi"X 'm.yn2P&I& il was supposed
that Senator Conkling, like Achilles,
was sulking in his tent, and that if he
eould not be induced to enter into thebattle defeat and disaster were inevita-
ble. In this posture of affairs Mr.
ling was invited to attend this confer- -

(Successor to E. G. Rogers.)
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Weather and Rivers.

Trcuty..;
London, May 14. A Paris dispatch

says: "The news received here that
Italy, upon being informed last night
of the conclusion of the Tunis treaty,
directed her representatives abroad to
sound the governments to whom they
are accredited, as to the propriety of
convening a conference to which France
should be invited to submit the treaty.
Prince Bismarck upon receiving the
suggestion ordered the German ambas-
sador at Rome, to declare most emphati-
cally that Germany refused to partici-
pate in any such attempt and rejected
all idea of European conference, on
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that at this conference a sort of a plan
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